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VI.

Executive Summary

This project addressed the design, prototyping, construction and testing of a digital touch screen
scale. Additionally, the project included a supporting long range wireless mesh RF network and
satellite network. The network and scale will be used as an introductory platform into a new form
of tournament fishing weigh-ins, as well as a wildlife management tool. This has all been done in a
mindset of conservation and to provide a product for tournaments to operate without the use of
live wells. The scale itself consists of two major bodies, the main waterproof housing and the RFID
servo release system. The progression of tasks accomplished for this project were as follows:
integrate an accurate digital load cell and touch screen, develop a mesh RF network, design and
build a main PCB control shield, construct an ergonomic and waterproof housing (meeting

NEMA/IP 67 dust/waterproofing standards), integrate a release system, implement precautionary
sensors and finally transition to satellite communication. After multiple iterations and robust
testing, the scale is now fully functional and can transmit anywhere in the world with a clear view of
the sky.
VII.

Major Accomplishments

(1) Integration an accurate digital load cell and touch screen. After the first quarter a 4.3” touch
screen was interfaced with the Arduino microcontroller and successfully prompted the user
through weighing the fish and displaying the scale readings.
(2)Development a long range mesh RF network by the end of the first quarter. Successful
transmission was achieved over a long range mesh RF network via Digimesh routing protocols. A
max reliable nodal distance between nodes was found to be roughly 2.5 miles before obstruction
and loss of transmission packets.

Figure 2: Satellite Network Overview

Figure 1 : Received Email With Fish Data

(3)Completion of the design and construction a main PCB control shield. Four versions of the
main PCB shield were created over the last year, each improving on the last and modified as the
project progressed. All PCB boards were ordered from OSH park and assembled in Lab 3E of the
BRAE Department. This final PCB is seen below.

Figure 3 : Final PCB with Wire -To- Board Connectors

(4) Construction of an agronomic and waterproof housing . Three total versions of the housing
were created over the projects year span. The final is displayed below. The final housing proved to
meet NMEA/IP 67 standards and be compact and ergonomic.

Figure 4 : Final Rendering of Scale Housing

(5) Integration a hands-free and wireless release system. The release system was successfully
implemented after many different latches and releases were created and tested under different
loading environments. The final system can be seen below.
(6) Development of global satellite network communication for increased speed and reliability. A
switch was made to a global satellite network in fall quarter of 2017. This allowed us to transmit
anywhere in the world with a clear view of the sky! Greatly increasing the reliability and viability of
using the scale.
(7)Final testing in mock tournament situation. Testing of the scale and satellite network were done
in a mock tournament situation on Lake Berryessa in California.

Figure 6 : RFID Release System In Action

Figure 5 : Mock Tournament Testing -Sending in Fish Data

VIII.

Expenditure of Funds

IX.

Impact on Student Learning

The development of the Smart Scale was a unique interdisciplinary project in which the students
involved were able to contribute based on their drastically different fields of study. One party
coming from the Bio Resource and Agricultural Engineering was able to offer knowledge and
experience in areas such as: mechanical design, fabrication, circuit design, and wildlife sustainability.
The supporting party from the Computer Engineering discipline was able to fill in on the software
design and development along with hardware interaction.
The overarching opportunity that this project enabled was of great value towards the student’s
professional careers. While the technical work on the project was undoubtedly new and
unchartered territory, the greatest learning experience was development through trial and error.
Both students spent a significant amount of time testing and configuring various technologies that
suited the requirements efficiently. In effect, both students learned to weigh progress quickly to
determine in the current effort needed to be either continued or replaced.
The technical learning experience was also one that delve much deeper into areas that courses only
scratch the surface of. For instance, instead of merely learning about 3-D printing technologies and
how they work, used this project enabled students to design and develop a unique product all the
way from start to finish. Similarly, wireless networks and data transfer are explained in detail
throughout computer networks courses, but to implement and configure one's own network is a
much different experience. To both students involved this project was the epitome of Cal Poly’s
Learn By Doing philosophy and both found it to be an extremely beneficial learning experience.

